
A ClilnaM Funeral,

jt, a Xc York lauii-drym- an

of Chinese auteceJents and
faith, wu luried recently near Belle-

ville, a suburb of Newark, with all the
peculiar ceremonies .of his native aud
celestial land, but oddly alternated
with the prayers of a Christian minis-

ter. The funeral took place about live

o'clock In the afternoon, the fifteen Ce-

lestials of the laundry, the Kev. Mr,
Strong, of the Reformed Church in

Belleville, the undertaker, the superin-

tendent of the laundry, two or three
gentlemen and five ladies being present.
The visitors were ushered into a room

off the main entrance of the Chinese
quarters, the walls, of which were
hung w ith Chinese papers w ith strange
devices, intersjersed with such mottos
as --God is to Thy
Cross I Cling," Ac. From the centre
of the room was suspended a Chinese
lantern. The body was not then visi-

ble, but after w aiting about ten minutes
it w as carried into the hall and placed
about the centre and the company w ere
invited to walk out. Io the hall were
several Celestials standing near the
coffin, where the body w as seeuclad in
the ordinary lialuliuieiits worn by his
race. Kev. M r. Strong, standing near
thecofliu, offered up a fervent prayer,
during which a representative of "ie
Flowerv Kingdom stood near scatter
lug tribuU money, pieces of thin
brown pajHT about four inches long
w ith Chinese characters cut in them.
The prayer ended, the casket was car-

ried out by four laboring men and
placed in an 0cn wagon draw n by
one horse, and covered w ith a blanket.
A tin pan, containing burning incense
ws t.bivil in the vehicle in front of
thecoma. Following the wagon was
a man carrying a large market basket
containing brown paper packages, and
man carrying strips ot paper, which he

strewed all the way to the grave. Be-

hind him came the rest of the China- -

tlltta Nil .1 tlien the visitors. .Not a
word was said during the march to the
grave, which w as at tue top of the hill
sicken of above, and on reaching the
nlaee of interment, where there are al

ready several of these people buiied,
the four bearers lifted the cotlin from
the wagon and silently lowered it into
the grave. Kev. .Mr. S;rong then made

a brief prayer, committing the boJy to

its last resting place, "earth to earth,
Holies lo ahea. and dust to dust.' The
grave was then filled and mounded up,
aud when this was done a hole w as

made at the foot aud iu it was placed
an eartheru jar, the contents of which
were rarefullv concealed from the
knowledge of the visitors. The man
w ith the basket came forw ard and from
it were taken packages containing
candy, nun, Ac, w hich w ere opened
and the contents poured over the jar.
This was all covered with earth, when
a tin pail containing a little earth iu
which were stuck a white taper, a
number ot incense sticks which in
burning gave out a fragrant odor, aud
also some peculiar red and w hite tapers
were planted on top of the earth. Then
a plate containing meat, small birds
and dressed chicken w ith the head on

aud arranged in a sitting position was

deposited at the foot of the grave.
'ear this were chop sticks, a bowl of

rice and a bowl of tea to sustain the de-

ceased in his journey to the spirit land.
The grave was partially surrounded
w ith lighted candles and burning in-

cense sticks, and the papers in which
the candles w ere w rapped were burned
on the grave the flickering light of the
tapers, the smoking incense, the pic-

turesque costumes of the Chinamen and
the daisy-cla- d field forming a strange
and wierd picture not soon to be for-

gotten. While these were burning a

Mongolian advanced to the grave, made

a number of prostrations, his forehead
touching the earth, and then injuring
tea from the bowl uion the ground.
Tea was poured again on the earth and
all the Celestials then made a profound
bow toward the grave w ith their hands
outstretched, aud then turned away,
aud thus the funeral services were con-

cluded. The effects of the deceased, as

is usual w ith these people, were burn-
ed after the funeral.

Motikry Sagai-it- .

It was iu a wild, dreary part of the
country, iu the plains of IrrJia, while
journeying, that one day a friend and
self, says a correspondent, sat down un-

der the shade of an umbrageous ban-

yan tree, aud we w ere enjoying a meal
of various edibles, to be washed down
by a bottle of Bass's best, when we
were disturbed by the arrival and the
noise of a troop of large black-face- d

monkeys the branches overhead liter-
ally swarmed w ith them. They looked
ou us as interlopers, no doubt, and for
some time their gestHres appeared so
menacing that we were apprehensive
the' would dispute the ground with
us. But, after a time, things seemed to
settle down, and we went ou with our
repaist in peace. We had just risen
from our meal, and were stroll-
ing forth from under the shade,
when, to our surprise, one of the mon-

keys, a young one, tell down from a
high branch at our feet. It was quite
dead. The clamor that rose above us,
ou the occurrence of this calamity, was
deafening. The whole assembly of
monkeys clustered together for a con-

fab. Long and loud were the chatter-ing- s

and varied the grimaces of the
trihe, each individual vying with the
other in the loudness of his tongue.
Their looks and gestures made it ap-

parent that they suspected us as being
the cause of the death of their juvenilit
comrade; aud, had we had guns in our
hands, or any other murderous w eap-

ons, we should no doubt have been set
upon and maltreated. But we were
unarmed, and the good sense of the
monkeys seemed to tell them that there
must be some other culprit. Having
come to this conclusion, one monkey
apparently the senior and leader of the
whole tribe, separated himself from the
rest, ran to the spot on the branch
w hence the monkey had fallen, exam-
ined it carefully, smelt the branch,aud
then glided nimbly down one of the
pillars or pendant roots, with which
the banyan-tre- e is so richly furnished,
and came to the corpse of the monkey,
took it up, examined it minutely, par-

ticularly the shoulder, where there
was a wound not a gun-sho- t, but one
smaller. Instinct immediately turned
suspicion into certainty. He placed
the corpse on the ground again, and,
turning bis gaze in every direction, en
deavored to pierce the foliage in his
search for the murderer. After a lit
tle while something seemed to rivet his
attention; it was but for a moment
the next instant he had mounted the
tree, sprung to the siiot, and with one
clutch, had seized a long whipstiake
with which he hastened to the ground.

Xow occurred a most curious scene.
The whole monkey rabble, Inllowiug
their leader in this rapid Movement,
were on the ground aliuott as soon as

h; and then as many as could, ranged
themselves on each side of the snake:
each monkey put his baud on the rep-

tile, clutching hold of the skiu of the
back tightly. At a given sigual the
executioners dragged the body of the
writhing snake backward and forward
on the ground, till nothing was left of
the murderer but the backbone, iue
mode of execution was at once sum
mary aud effectual ; aud, in the way in
w hich it was carried out, was manifest
the clear understanding which the
monkey language conveys. It, reminds
me of the lingo ot some of the Paharee
tribes of the Himalayas, w hich consists
of a string or succession of sound like

hiu-hi- n etiually unin
telligible to us as the chatterines of the
moukev, but verv well understand by

the "lioonoomaiis" bv whom it is used ;

even as the monkeys can comprehend
one another.

The lae of Lrnions.

Tiip l.Tiiim is a native of Asia, al
though it is cultivated in Italy, Porta
ml and France. In Europe, however,
. Kei,iOII1 exceeds dimensions of the
ot,..ll,,.rBIlMttWi,.-.- ,fr.... u........liilo in its n:itiva State

. -- t t.. i...:.i.ii grows 10 over six m ncim.
Every part of this tree is valuable in
medicine, though we rarely employ
any of it but its fruit that is. the loin
on itself; and every one knows how to
employ this, as in lemonade to squeeze
the juice iuto cold water, or to cut it
into slices and let it soak iu cold water,
or to cut it into slices and then boil ft
Either way is good. I.emonaJe Is one
of the best and safest drinks for any
person, whether in health or not. It is
suitable to all stomach diseases, h ex
cellent In sickness in cases of jaun
dice, travel, liver complaiuts, intlama- -
tionofthe bowels and fever. It is i

specific against worm and skin com
plaints. The pippins crushed may also
be used with surar and water as a
drink. Lemon-juic- e is the best of anti
scorbutic remedies known ; it not only
cures this disease, but pi events it. Sail
ors make a dailv use of it for this pur
nose. I advise everv one to rub their
gums dailr with lemonade to keep them
iu health. The hands and nails
are also kept clean, white, sott and su- -
ple by the daily use of lemon Instead ot

soap. It also prevents chilblains.
I.emou is used iu intermittent fevers,
mixed with strong, hot, black cofi'ee,
without suirar. Neuralgia uiay be cured
by rubbing the parts affected with
cut lemon. It is valuable also to cure
warts, and to destroy dandruff on the
head by rubbing the roots of the hair
with it. Iu fact its uses are manifold,
and the more we employ it externally
and internally the better we shall find
ourselves. Natural remedies are the
best, and nature is our best doctor, if
we only listen to it. liecidedly rub
your hands, head and gums with lemcu
and drink lemonade in preference to
all other liquids. This is an old doc-

tor's advice.

A Cheap Window Garden.

For the benefit of those w ho must
needs consult economy in their striv
ing after beaut-- , we will describe a
very inexpensive arrangement for a
window garden, which has beeu tried
and has proved a source of infinite satis
faction for many years. A piece of
board the length of the window sill,
and about a foot and a halfiu width,
was fitted to slide easily w ithir. the iu-si- Je

of the casing. As one side is sup-lort- ed

by resting upon the sill only two
legs were needed, which were procured
at a turning-sho- p. A tin pan exactly
the size of this stand and four Inches
iu depth, was procured from the tin
man. This was painted both inside
and out, and when ready for use the
bottom was covered with a layer ot
fine charcoal upon which were set four
inch pots tilled with slips of gera-
niums, foliage plants, ic. The pots
were not set very closely, tne space be-

tween being tilled with black mould
from the woods in which were planted
a few wild ferns and a vine or two of
that beautiful evergreen creeper so
common in our forests, the Mit'hella re- -

lns, sometimes called Squawberry or
Partndgeberry. The bright scarlet
berries of this vine will increase iu size
and remain perfect through the winter
unless there chance to be little fingers
m the household, in which case they
will probably mysteriously disappear
before spring. Another native plant,
admirable for our window garden, and
rivaling iu beauty many a green-hous- e

variety, is the (lwlirra pub'sri-- orllat- -
tlesnake-Plaulai- n, with Its beautifully
Veined leaves. Great care must be
takeu in transplanting the Oenizens
ol the wood to disturb the roots as lit
tle as possible. After everything was
in place a layer of moss was spread
over the surface, concealing the pots
aud adding greatly to the beauty of the
whole.

flood Advice.

Xobody is more like an honest man
than a thorough rogue.

When you see a man with a great
deal of religion displayed in his shop
window, you may depend upon it that
he keeps a very low stock within

Io not choose friend by his
looks ; handsome shot's often pinch the
feet.

Uo not be fond of compliments; re
member "Thank you, pussy, and thank
you, pussy," killed the cat.

Uon't believe the man w ho talks the
most for mewing cats are seldom good
mousers.

By no means put yourself iu another
person's jiow er. If you put your thumb
between two grinders they are very
apt to bite.

Urink nothing without seeing it,sign
nothing without know ing what it says,
and make sure that it means uo more
than it says.

Uou't go to law unless you have noth
ing to lose, lawyer's houses are built ou
fools beads.

Put no dependence on the label of a
bag, and count money after your own
kind.

It in any business never wade into
water when you cannot see the bottom.

See the sack open before you buy
what is iu it; for he who trades iu the
dark asks to be cheated.

Keep clear ot a uifii who does not
value bis character.

Philosophy triumphs easily enough
over past and futiire evils, but present
evils triumph over philosophy.

There are only two heavens one
above in glory, the other below in the
broken heart.

aWg,l'f'My

SCIENTIFIC.

Southern Factories. Alabama, has
2,11S factories, working 8,24S Jiands.
with a capital invested ot .i,nt..,
..ivino- autinallv iii wazes $2.227,lMi8,
anil yielding annually iu products $13,-040.0-

Florida has u:W factories,
wo-ki- ng 2.74'J hands, witn a capital in-

vested of $I.C7'.930, paying annually
in waees :S!.5V2. and yielding annu
ally in products $4,05,403. Georgia
ha 3.K4li lactones. WOnniJK
hands, with a capital invested of

paying in wages $4,844,508,
yielding aunually in products $3MJv
lis I ni-ir- is has 2.557 factories, work
ing 30,071 hands, with a capital invested
of $18,313,974, paying in w ages $M93.- -
470, yielding annually in prouucis
101,905. Mississippi has 1,731 factories.
workin? 5.941 hands, with a capital iu
vested of $1,501,715, paying in wages
$1,579,42S, yielding annually Iu pro-

ducts $s,154,7S5. South Carolina has
1.5S4 factories, working 8,141 hands,
with a eaiiital invested of $5,400,418,
paving in w ages $1,543,715, yield annu-
ally in products $'J,858,2Sl. Texas has
2,319 factories workiug ,9l nanus,
with a rtital invested of $5,284,110,
paying in wages $1,787,835, yielding
mii 1111:4 llv in tiroducts 11.517.302. Ag--

number of factories. 14,884: ajr-

wreite number of hands employed,
?0,94S; aggregate capital invested, 03

; aggregate wages paid annually,
$18,514,515; aggregate annual value of
products, $102,i.1j,io.

IT.m a .Weiifirw Life Affeflt HuHK'll

The Popular Srtenre Monthly remarks
that all of the ills and diseases prevalent
among w omen in our day, are no doubt
traceable to the sedentary mode ot nie
so common amougthem. The progress
of the industrial arts has done away
w ith much of the household drudgery to
w Inch women were formerly subjected,
and the result is in too many cases,
want of sufficient occupation for
needed bodily exercise. It says, the
fruits of this state of things are strik-
ing exhibited in ceitain observations
made by the late lr. Kobertsoii, i

Manchester surireon, who in his prac
tice as a specialist for women's diseases
found that in wouieu who themselves
lerformed all their household work
tliere was no trace of certain con
plaints; that these complaints begin to
make their apearance in women who
have one servant, become more pro
nounced in women who have two ser
vants, or still worse with those who
have three servants, and so on. He
statistically showed that the deaths
from child-birt- h were four times as
"Teat in cases of women with four ser
v as those with none. Ou the
other hand we observed a statement the
other day. that since suspension of la
bor in the mills ot New England on
account of the panic many of the female
operatives have sought employment as
domestics, and as a consequence mere
is much more sickness among them
than previously. This would seem to
show that housework is not as healthy
as labor Iu cot toil or woolen mills.

Another Anliculin of Electricity. A

new and useful application of electric- -
itv lias been made by an American in
ventor to the apparatus for reeling silk
from the cocoon. The delicate fila
ments of silk are carried over wire
arms, which are so nicely balanced
that fiey do not press against the sijk
stronsrlv enough to break it. and, in
this relation, a current is kept oitcn
but if the filament breaks the arm falls.
the circuit is closed, ami an electro
magnet instantly stops the reel until
the break is repaired. As the work is
now done, the detection of a broken
filament depends entirely uion the
skill of the workmen, aud the work
must be carried on slowly that the eye
can note any break, while with this
automatic stop it is said the labor will
be much more rapidly done, and
more uniform thread produced. The
invention Is beiuir iiitrodw-e- into
France and Italy, the two great silk
producing countries of Europe.

1'uUHti for I'rot'XtiH'i th vn. 1

consequence of the increasing Humbert
of grave-yar-d desecrations, the geniusj
ef the inventor has been Incited to de- -
vise means for their defeat. Among
the most recent patents is one for a cot- -,

fin torpedo, which consists of a canis-
ter containing powder, balls and a
firing trigger, so arranged that on
placing the tonedo within the colhu,
and finally closing the lid, should any
attempt be made to open the colli n the
torpedo will be instantly exploded, a
noise like thunder ensue ana ucadiy
bitlls will llv In all directions. Had
the remains of the late millionaire, Mr.
Stewart, been protected by means of
this invention the neighborhood in
that part ot the city where Ills body
rested would have been alarmed, while
the robbers themselves would doubt-
less have suffered sudden death as the
enalty of their rash and sacrilegious

attempt.

IIans-n- , of Stockholm, has patented a
process bv w hich biscuit ware can be
coated with o thick and adherent a layer
of metal copper, gold or silver that
the articles have every appearance of
massive metallic ones, and can, like
them, be engragraved and chased.
Professor Schmidt suggests that the
process is nearly related to galvauo-plastl- c.

Engiwer of steamships have found
that the best lubricants are glycerine
for the cylinders and castor oil for the
bearings. When castor oil is used the
main bearinrs seldom become heated.
Only the best glycerine can beemplyed
with advantage, but when it is ol a
high grade the results leave hut little
to be desired.

Afghan Towers and Hut.
These towers are structures about

thirty reet high, and the same in di-

ameter. The first ten feet are of solid
stone structure, the upper hollow, aud
capable of holding fifteen or twenty
men, the whole loopholed and roofed
in : above the roof is a look-o- ut balcony.
The only entrance is a small doorway
above the stone substructure, ap
proached either by a ladder or a single
piece ot rope, which, when the tower
is occupied, is drawn up. The huts,
surrounded generally by low earthen
walls, resemble those ail over upper
India earthen walls and flat, mud-

covered roofs some twenty feet long,
ten or twelve broad, and six high.
Sometimes they are longer and divided
into apartments, in one of which the
cows and buffaloes are housed, though
quite as often they occupy ihe same
apartment as their owners. Their por-

tionis generally anything but clean;
the portion occupied by the famili is
swept out daily by the women, who, as
a rule, do not only all domestic work,
but a good portion of outside duty also.
The only furniture consists of two or
three small bedsteads covered with

. . . ...string, ou winch lie tumbled some
dirty quilts and blankets; in one cor
ner some seeu-case- g, covered with a
coating of mud, containing the grain for
daily use and for the next sowing sea
son; a small stool or two, and some
spliiiiingwheels, at which the women
sit w hen at leisure, which is seldom ; a
few ghurras, earthen vessels, holding
water or buttermilk, and used as cook
ing-pot- s. In one corner, or in the ciu
tre of the room, lies a heap of ashes or
a wood fire, on which the cooking is
done, the smoke of which, having no
outlets, blackens walls and rafters, on
which hang the warlike implements of
the lords of the mansion.

AGRICULTURE.

TllK DlCKSTlOX OK THI HORSE. The
horse's stomach has a capacity of only
about sixteen quarts, while that of the
ox has two hundred and fifty. In the
intestines this proportion is reyerseu,
the horse having a capacity of one hun-
dred and ninety quarts, against one
hundred of the ox. me ox aim most
other animals have a gall-bladd- er Icr
the retention or a part oi tue Due se-

creted during digestion ; the horse has
none, and the bile nows oireeny into
the intestine as fast as secreted. This
construction of the digestive apparatus
indicates that the horse was lormeu to
eat slow ly and digest continually bulky
and Innutrltlous loou. tmeii ieu ou
hay it passes very rapidly through tne
toinach into the intestine. The horse

can eat but five pounds of hay in an
hour, which is charged, during masti-

cation, w ith four times iu weight of
saliva. Now the sioinacn, to uigesw
well will contain but about ten quarts.
and when the animal eaU one-thi- rd of
his daily ration, or seven pounds, in
one and one-ha- lf hours, he has swal
lowed, at Kast, two stomachs lull oi
hay aud saliva, one of these having
passed to the intestine. Observation
his shown that the food is passed to
the intestine by the stomach in the or-

der iu which it is received. If we feed
a horse six quarts of oats it will just fill
his stomach, and if, as soon as he fin-

ishes this, we feed liiui the above ration
of seven ioiinds of hay, he will eat
sufficient iu three quarters ot an hour
to have forced the oats entirely out of
his stomach into the intestine. As it is
the office of the stomach to digest the
uuru.....iitr.woiw.in s

-'"- --"7:.- as a
stoniacinul oi oauinu .

times as much oi tnese as mc same
amount of hay.lt is certain that either
the stomach must secrete the gastric
. . ...I.1..I, la l..i,-.ll-S,: 'detain thisve j

I, .. . i - u.. I.....I-....- th nuts
..TJi.. tinl loWeiiousrh I

lor the proper iou of hay--
, conse--)

.,in
'1"e',V.f "!fr.i ?'"7 lit-- t with la couceiu i aicu luuu - ; i

bulky one like hay, to teed the w er ,

tlrst fivuiL'the irrain the whole tune
between the repasts to le digested.

Prxi-Ti'KK- Wotxiu. Punctured
wounds of the horse are those inflicted
by a pointed body, as nail in the foot,
iK.ini of a fork, or splinter of wood.
These are the most dangerous kind of
wounds, for they are frequently the
cause ot fistula and locked jaw, says
the Modem Horse Ioctor. We make it
an invarirble rule, in the treatment of
punctured wounds, to first examine by
probe or otherwise, and remove any
foreign body that may be present, and
then imultice with flaxseed, iuto w hich
we stir a small quantity of fir balsam.
Iu puncture of the foot by nail, instead
of plasteriug it w ith tar, and lorcipg a
tent into the orifice, aud then covering
the sole with leather, as most black-

smiths are wont to do, we have the slu
t..L..n on. the r.M.i. washed clean, and a
aoderately w poultice and meat may made very rich and

daily, the suppurative j or quite simply in
..r.Uf.hlish- - butter beri...i either case let or

we consider our patient safe; for '

many men, as well as animals, have
losttheit lives from the absorption of
ms formed in the wound after the ex- -

had healed. When a !ne
s injured by the ,K,.nt ota. .ail, or fork,

the cure is rather tedious; the primary!
wounds, however, are the same. The

I., i... r..nu.u.i ,,. ..irininiit

the

of

be
but

ai alum water, etc. In case fish is done to the wine sauce a
io the we use pyrolig- - ficient amount of thickened gravy or

seasoned with mush rooms, to-

by
to be throw n into the

means of a small syringe. If matoes, parsley or in any w ay
sive of the bone sets in, the ser-- ' and pour the over the tish be

vices of a veterinary will be '

required. A profuse or dis-- !
charge from a wound must
. T. . .....,i Siil.

I . I ....,f.-u- a tr, flit. amount OI

half an ounce each! every other day.
the amount of three or four doses, will
arrest the morbid 1 lie
local remedy In all cases of this kind i

diluted acetic or acid.

Hills or Ukills. It has been prov-
ed that by planting in drills, a larger
yield of corn can be produced than from
hills. In place of hills 3 tt. apart each
way. make drills 31.; feet apart, and
lrop the seed every eighteen incites.
In the first case there are 4,840 hills
and in the latter 8.400 to the acre. Two

hill or if,
lbeTe.f 1 "ST ifit- - ..?,!
case, uicic win iro ,t,.vj cwr, "
ii: sou in the latter, with one ?ood ear

'the stalk which is possible there j

will be 145 bushels in the one case, and
liis in the other the acre. If this is
possible, and there is no doubt of it, why
hould it not be attempted r

IlAXCiXti Gakpkx. A hanging gar
den of sjionge is a very pretty w indow
ornament. Take a good sized sponge
and sow it full of rice, oats or wheat.
placing it lor a week or ten days In a
shallow-- dish water. The
sKt.ge will absorb the moisture, and
the seeds will begin to sprout before
many days. When this has fairly tak
en place the sponge may be
hy a cord from a hook at tne top oi tne
window, so as to free w here it
w ill get a little sun. It w ill thus be
come a living mass oi green, anu re-

quire but little moisture.

Treks should be planted not only by
lwellinz houses and along roads, but
they should be in every pasture and by
watering places, and near every barn,
wherever cattle horses or sheep are
be provided for. All these animals suf-
fer from our burning sun ; and to say
nothing of and
the cost of shade trees will be many
times paid back in the saving of the
milk, fat, lleece and strength, wnien
w ill result in domestic ani-
mals from the heat of the sun.

of Wife-Ueater-a.

My Uncle Ned, which has been in
Injy and he says one
time there was a feller which was a
Iickin his whife, and evry time he hit
her there was a dog and it hollered, the
dog did, like a loky motif. Then the
feller he said to his "Can t
you do your ow n hullerin' ?" Then he
tho't a wile, and then he went iu his
house and brot out a other whife and
licked thatn, too, and wotched the dog,
and the dog it howld agin, then the
feller he scd : "Whose while is this,
Ide like to know, mine or youru?"
Then he got a other whife and licked
her, and It wos the same way. Then
he thot a wile agin, and then he was
goln for a but the dog it shuke
it's head and walked away, much as to
say: A teller can t devote bis hole life
to one and fore go the chase;
the jackus rabit is forth and beckons
me a way. Maybe the other ladys can
secure the serfiees of a fresh dog."
Master Jonr.Ice, which has got the
wuden leg, he says a scientlficle
was a lickiu his wife, and every time
she was hit there was a ecko, which

just like a other man a lickin
hisn, and the seientifticle man he was
dlited. Bime by he stoppt and sed :

"There is some thing singler bout this
it seems to repeat the hard licks

in a other kee from the mild ones.
Most I ever herd.
My dear, we must further."

Caught at Vmmt,

The notorious Kate-Arr- h,

who has for so many years eluded the
most and skillful detec-
tives, has been caught at last in Buffalo,
X. Y. For further ask
your druggist for a bottle of Ur. Sage's
Catarrh Keinedy, admitted to be the best
remedy for catarrh yet

. m. f f.n - i

How to Cook Fish. Boiling seems
to be the most legitimate way of cook-

ing fish. It is certainly most con-

venient and quickest, and almost all
kinds of large fish, with which our
markets abound, such as cod,

striped bass.sea bass, salmon and
halibut, are cooked in this way. The
method of boiling for large fish is to
put them in cold spring water the less

the quantity water that the fish can
he boiled in the better with a handtul

arm applied, high-enew- ed

until enough oil
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DOMESTIC.

Bheeps-hea- d,

of alt thrown in. It is always sale to
,,.h littla vineirar on the skin of the
fish to prevent it tronf cracking, and to
make the flesh solid. The time of boil-l- nr

depends, of course upon the size of

the fish. Ten minutes toa pound should
be allowed for a salmon, and three or
four minutes for almost any other kind,
but a good general rule is that the fish
u .lone when the fins pull out easily.
Th wator Hhr.uld be skimmed once or
...-!.- .r toast. The two most conveni
ent sauces to be served with any of
these varieties or boiled nsn are a pi.mi
white sauce and a yellow sauce called
lli.llamiaise. The white sauce U made

of flour orby putting a tablespoonful
arrww-ro- ot in a small saucepan. Mix

it iuto a smooth paste with cold water,
..i.i nnn-hn- ir unit of the water iu which

twli w:i hoiled. stir well until it
boils or thickens, add a teaspoonful of
vinegar or lemon juice, ami serve in a
Travv-boa- t. The sauce Hollandaise is
made by heating two or three table--
spoonfuls of water, with tapper, salt
and nutmeg stirred in. Then stir in the
yolks of two eggs, out uo not ici mc
mixture boil : melt gradually into it an
ounce of butter, an ounce ol Hour, (or
. ii .h hntt-- r mav be used and no

.......,.- - ,
nourj ; auu
lemon juice, and the w hole should stir
into the consistency of smooth, thick
cream. With these two sauces and the
iare sh which are obtainable ...good
enmiiLioii and in great variety all tne
vear round, a most agreeable acq nam t--
anee can be made with fish as an hon
ort-- d auxiliary to all the pleasures and
eonveniences of the table. Most of the" ,r . nml,..I.Fli.llfr ..; -

broilre more or less are
ed, also cutlets of any of the larger lish
mentioned above. As in all the best
methods of cooking fine fresh fish the
directions are very simple. The fish
must always be well cleaned, caretully
split in two from head to tail, dried,
seasoned with salt and pepper, greased
with a little oil, w hich is preferable to
butter, and broiled to a nice brown
coler, the gridiron having been pre-

viously w ell greased too. For all broiled
fish the Maitre d'llotel sauce is the most
delicious as well as the simplest. Knead
cold, fresh butter on a plate, with
chopped parsley, pepper, salt and lemon
juice. The parsley w ill le improved
by haying been scalded. Serve a part
of this cold, either under or ou top of
the fish, and it w ill melt as it is put on
the table. Any fish may be baked, but
it Is better to use only fish that are large
enomrh to admit of stuffing. The force- -

put into the fish to prevent its tveco .ng
dry. A good-size- d fish when stutled
will require an hour's baking. Baked
tish, to be eaten to periection, sl.ould be
cooked with wine, either white or red
in the baking dish, bes.de chopped
onion, salt .tapper and nutmeg and
while cooking the sauce should be
snread over it several tunes. hen the

baked ror a rew moments longer,
Squeeze a lemon oyer all and serve in
the baking-d.s- l, In broillr takI1Jf
rather larire. thick fish.it is well t
score mem or mair a it im.isiii
something pointed in order to secure a
thorough cooking, and, in the case of
baking, a thorough seasoning.

IIoxorkp and r.LEssKp. When a
board of eminent physicians and chem-
ists announced the discovery that by
combining some well known valuable
remedies, the mot wonderful medicine
was produced, w hich would cure such
a wide range of diseases that most all
other remedies could be di.senscd with,
many were sceptical ; but proof of its
merits by actual trial has disiM-lle- J all
uouoi. auu y uit iiriwicuifl v.

j . are
honored and blessed by all as bencfac- -
tors.

Brxs. A cupful of water, the same
of yeast and of sugar, tw o of
sweet milk, flour enough to make astill"
batter. Let this rise over night. In
the morning add a cupful of suaar and
a cupful, each, of butter and raisins, or
currants. Mould well, aud raise until
light; then make iuto buns, raise again
and bake.

Baked Indian Pi ppixi;. Two quarts
of milk brought to a boil ; stir in meal
until as thick as water -- gruel it re-

quires about two-thir- of a cup. When
cool, add three eggs, butter the size of
a large egg, and sugar to suit the taste;
flavor wiih allspice and very little gin-
ger. Bake two ho.irs

Tmk great 1'II.F. remedy. ANAKF.S1S, the
dincoTery of Ir. MloL-e- , ih entitled to be
called the wonder ot tne ie. 2U.0 u urau.-- ul
sufferers blees the only uifalliMe remedy lor
fuea introduced lln.y tlio.--e who Lave
nsed lotions, oiutnieuui and internal ruiiietbe
in rain, will nnderataud the trmU-tn- l feel ui."
of mutant relief from pain aud bluudul hope

f certain care of tue U ml le dweaoe. tttmt
AN A K LSI 3 assure. It is anei by LHx'totn of
all schools. Sent by mail on receiiit ot price,
41.00 per box: Samples free by P. Neuntaed-te- r

A Co., Box 3'Mti New York. Sole mauufao-tarer- a.

Baked Eur.s. Break half a dozen
eggs into a well buttered dish, keep the
yolks separate, sprinkle with salt and
pepper, put in hits of butter, and some
persous add two or three tablesooufuls
of cream; place in a moderate oven and
bake till the whites are well set, gener-
ally fifteen or twenty minutes.

Water Pound Cake. One'pound of
flour, one pound of sugar, one-ha- lf

pound of butter, four eggs and one cup
of water. Use prepared flour, or put
nto the flour liefore sifting it two even

teaspoon luls of any good baking pow-
der. The cup of water must be quite
warm, but not really hot. Beat eggs
separately.

Best Cake. One pound of sugar; six
e2Sonecup butter; one cup milk;
four cups flour; one teaspoonful soda
and two of cream-tarta- r.

A New Book.
The publishing house of J. C. Mc-Cur-

t Co. have just issued a new
work entitled ''The Complete Home,"
which deserves more than a passing
notice. It is not a book of dry direc-
tions It is full of anecdotes, Wit, Char-
acters, Conversations, Scenes and Inci-
dents. The entire aim of the author
has been to convey this valuable in-

formation in a way in which it will be
read and remembered. It is the pro-
duct of practical experience. Here are
not mere theories or mere facts; but
fundamental principles are woven with
general and special directions. This
book exalts the origin, aim and sphere
ot home. The home is the foundation
ot the State; the germ of the Church;
the corner-ston-e of national prosperity.
The success or ruin of the whole world
must begin in the home. Here is a
book wrought with intense care cre-
ated by long study, observation and
experience a book showing how the
home can be made happy, healthful,
honest, active, edu-
cated, wealthy. Although but recently
issued it is already having that exten-
sive sale which its merits deserve. A
rare chance is offered by the publish-
ers to those in search of pleasant and
profitable employment during the sum-
mer and fall. See advertisement in
another column.

. m . r... a . lu - r,,,-'- , A - "..

HUMOROUS.

a . . 'l.,wN.--A man with a basket on

his arm pushed his way up to a iruii--

stand and asked: .t
"How do you seucueuiui-- .
The dealer informed him.
"Why, man alive, do you suppose I

want a whole oner
"i don't knowwnai you

that's the price of cucumbers," replied
. . . 1 . -

You don't want u an "
you ?"

"I uo, lor a iaci.
"Suppose I eive you one-thi- rd can

balance in yearly payments ?

"I'll par vou big interest," persisted
the man with the basket.

Another shake ot tue neau.
"Give vou the best ot security.

nrred thecustomer; "first mortgage
i..,..,h...rl r.al estate "Ullllliuiuwvi. ,1. (.

Th would OUIV sna.c u

"Well, then, how UO you sen straw
berries?"

. .,- - nnrtr .lid not hear the price,

but the man with the basket fainted
dead away.

A max missed corn from his garner,
...I hi suspicions rested upon a ret-

less fellow w horn everybody caneu nam.
ti'iit iii a chamber over

the kitchen adjoining the woodshed.
tnwar.1 which the chainlier was lelt
oieii an-- accessible by a ladder. The
victim of this midnight "theffery," as
another called it, determined to saiisiy
liintur-- ..iitc.trilill!? the identity of the
thief, made a temporary bed upon the
kitchen floor and lay down to watch.
Ahnnt the time when craveyards yawn
he was aroused from a partial slumber
by a noise overhead, when he suddenly
called out at tne top oi ms i
"Sam?" "Hallo!" respondud the thief,
taken entirely offhls guard Dy tins suu
den call. "lon't take more than
bushel. "Then 1 shall have to pour it
back, for I've got two iu the bag al
ready."

A Fool Once Moke. "For ten years
inv wife was confined to ner oeu wuu

.iwntdii-Htioi- i of ailments that no
doctor could tell w hat w as the matU r
or pure her. and I used UD a small lor
tune in humbug stutl. ix inoiimsago
I saw a I . S. flae w ith nop isitters on
it, and I thought I w ould be a fool once
more. I tried it, but my iony prooi
to be w isdom. Two bottles cured her,
she is now as well and strong as any
nmii'x wife, and it cost me only two
lnll irs. Such lolly pays. ll. ., ue
troit, Mich.

A FHtxtH Clock. "What." the
runn.' man asKetl tne youns wumau
who was patiently waiting for him to
ask for his bat, "w hat do l put you id
mind of ?"

"A French clock." she said, softly.
And pretty soon he arose and wen

his way.
The next morning he called upon a

eminent horolofirist. and ashed him
what was the distinguished trait of
French clock. To which the horolo- -
gist replied :

"Why, it never goes."
And the young man was sorely cas

down, and he grieved and told no loan
of his hurt.

The modestest trtrrson we everknew
was the boy who was caught peltin
an apple tree by its enraged owner.
reply to the violent demand, "What
your name?" the boy leplie withou
hesitation. "My name is i uspard, sir
and I live on Pine street" the same
being the name and address of a school-

lellow. He was too modest to give n
own name. Said the orchard owner
cooling down, "Well, you have been so
honest in telling your name, 1 will let
you go this time." This is the only time
we ever heard of modesty receiving its
proper reward.

A clergy max's w ife had impressed
upon her little son the necessity
ejecting the skins of grape?, and a few
davs afterwards she told him the story
of Jonah and the whale. "The whale
is a very large monster," said the mo-

ther, "and he swallowed Jonah." "Uid
he swallow other men, too?' asked the
little boy. "Well, I suppose he did,"
continued the mother, who was some
what iu d.'Ubt, and, while she was hesi-
tating about the continuation of the
story, the boy interrupted her with,
"And, mamma, did lie spit the skins
out, too?"

Two hackmen run iuto each other at
night, and one, whose horse is killed,
cites the other before the tribunal.

"When you had run into the com-
plainant's horse and knocked it down
aud run over It," says the Court,
sternly, "why didn't you stop to see
what damage had been done?"

"Oh," replied the cabby, "I didn't
know it was a horse I'd hurt 1 thought
it w as only a man."

A father said to an old acquaint-
ance who came to condole with him on
the unmanageableness of his two sons,
who had committed a burgiary in the
next town, and had been sentenced to
prison: "It is pretty rough on me to
have them both go at once, but there
is one thing to it when it comes night
now, you know just where them boys
be."

A n tor of a college lecturing a
young man on his irregular conduct
added, with earnest pathos, "The report
of vour vices will bring your rather s
gray hair with sorrow to the grave."
"1 bg pardon, sir," replied the pupil,
"my father w wars a wig."

Ix the past eight years, scores o
soaps have come into the market, and
being worthless, have died a natural
death. Dobbins' Electric Soap, (made
by Cragin &, Co., Philad'a.,) old and
reliable, leads the van . Try it.

Nelly "Mamma, may I go to Brid-
get's cousin's wife's funeral

Mamma "No, my dear; you
went to a party last night and to the
matinee y. 1 think you have had
quite enough amusements for the pre-
sent."

11k could stand it, he said, to have
his wife paint everything, from a tin
cup to an old straw hat, and stick it all
over with cupids and heathen Chinese.
But when she swooped down on their
mince pie, and embellished that, he
thought It was time to "kick." And he
did.

Talk about the missing link as much
as you will, the world at large will keep
both eyes fixed on the young man who
makes his first appearance iu society in
a claw-hamm- er coat.

A preacher may get soaking wet on
his way to church, and yet be ex-
ceedingly dry the moment he mounts
the pulpit.

A pretty girl won a musket at a
lottery. When they gave it to her she
asked, "Uon't they give a soldier with
it?"

Gexuixk benevolence is likea turkey
on a spit before the fire; it keeps going
around and doing good.

That Drkadfcl ArTMcrio. Epilepsy, convul-
sions or Kits, soon becomes nnuly tlxed by
bnlilt, ea h attack lo Teasing- - tbe liability to areturn, and adding ureal ly to tbe difficulty ofarn sting the disorder, in ihe absence of proper
treatment, a mere raininess, with slight muscu-
lar twiichlngs, occurring at long luterva s, intime become violent convulsions of great fre-quency, and the patient gradually sinks Intohnoeclllty. If relief is obtainable at all afterthe disease Is thus firmly seated. It must befrom some treatment which is permanent InIts effects, and wnlch not only has a tendencyto suppress the attacks, but which will removethe morbid tendency to relapse. Dr. Jayne's
Alterative has happily been found to answerthis purpose admirably; It gradually changesthe morbid cumin Ion of the system, removesthe cause of the disease, and when Its use Iscontinued for a sufficient length of time, pro-
duces a permanent cure. Let the afUlcted try lu

- .,j,.:,,.,'nary,'

A Natural Boap !

On Smith's Creek in Elko county

Nevada, there Is a most " "

turn of steatite resting ui...
hlnff of volcanic matter

which flanks the eastern side of Smith's

Creek Valley. The stratum ...- -

i. .nm thrm to ten ieet in u.u.c...
worked and is m ver.uIt Is easily , .i... r..rmri eat tiesoap mine, in iaci, u -- i --- --

in ill
men, and sheep heruers in n--.
.i. . th natural article for washing
a.. . . , ;

consiuereu iu.spurposes. Chemically
this peculiar clay is a hydrated sylicate

r .i..min. maznesia, potash and lime

When the steatite is first dug trom tue

stratum it looks precisely like immense
Castile soap.tue momasses of mottled

tlimr element being a small percentage

of iron oxide. Professor Stewart re-

ceived a sample of this natural so-i-

nn.n.lb afirmiu fclkowlio nave
.i t- - tn. introduce It into the

UUUCIWBU
market. It is similar in appearance to

the Castile soap sold in large bars.

othinr is added to the mineral out

trifle more of alkali and some scentui

extracts. Its detersive ""
powerful as those of any maiiuiactureu
soap.

1'aefal Uinta to Miller,

Iu the course of Professor Peck s re

port on the Minneapolis flouring mill
...i.,.iAn the fnlowiiiz anions: ouicr

V , .
suijestious are made to miners . r ir

Never use an open light in any part

of the mill. Second Never light
lantern or strike a match for any pur
nose, iu any part of the mill where

. 1 N' , ....
there is any dust at an. i niru .vn
use an ordinary lantern in a spout or

bin w here there is a draught of air car
rviiis dust with it. One end of such
spout or bin should be closed before

the lantern Is introduced. A lantern
should not be placed in such a locality
it can be possibly avoided, and, if abso
lutely necessary, a light covered w uu

a fine w ire gauze would be much safer,

Malaria Disarmed al Its Terrors.
XI.Iuil that fe'l atmospheric poiiton, is dis

armed of its terrors, and health iiisurea io
thousands residiDS where tne noiious emaia-t,-

rilmllT infects the air. and engend
ers intermittent and remittent fevers, by Hoe--

tetter's Stomach Bitters, the most popular a
, u ih hMi nf nreventatiTea. alteratives and
inni, In numberless localities where the
Honiand for aulDnate of nuiuine was formerl,

th hurtful alkaloil ba been almost
nt,niv nnnlaiited bv this safe. airreeat4e

and effective snbutitnte. whicn is ieu al in mr- -

lon and unobjectionable in flavor, it nuJii-S- es

the of mia-m-a by pving a more
active impulse to every vital Imiction. quic
eninir and enrichine the blood, overcommif
tendency to biliousness, and promoting d.gts-tio-

Ir Tor ark Smvor ajtd Dkmucshed Uk
Uoonjtan's Uebmas brmaa.

WORMS. WUKMi WOAMS
E. F. Hunker's Worm Syrnp never fail to

deetrev Pin, Beat and Stomach Worme. Dr.
Knnkel. the only auccesaf ui physician who re-

move Tape norm in two hours, alive with
head, and DO fee until removed. Common
aenae teaches if Tape Worme can be removed ail
other worm can be readily deetroyed. Advice
at office and store free. The doctor can tell
whether or not the patient hae worms. Thou-
sands are dying, daily, with worm, and do not
kuow it. Fits, epaama, crampa, and
an (location, aailaw complexion, circle around
the eyes, swelling and pain in the stomach,
rentless at mtht. grinding of the teeth. picking
at tbe nose, eouxh. fever, itcbioi? at the seat,
headache, foul breath, the patient crows pale
and thin, tickling and irritation in the anus
all these symptoms, and more, come from
worms. E. F. Kunkel Worm Syrup never
fails to remove them. Price, tl 00 per bottle,
or six bottles for 55 00. (For Tape Worm,
write and consult the Doctor.) For ail others,
buy of your druggist the Worm Syrup, and if
he'has it not. send to Dr. F F. Kunkel, 259
N. Ninth, street. Philadelphia. Pa. Advice by
mail, free: send three-ce- nt stamp.
Vyapepsia! Dyspepsia! Dyspepsia!

E. F. Knnkel's Bitter Wine of Iron, a sure
cure for this disease. It has been prescribed
daily for many years in the practice of eminent
physicians with unparalleled success. Symp-um- s

sre as of appetite, wind, and rising of
food, dryness in mouth, headache, dizziness,
slcepiessaerts, and low spirits, liet the genuine.
Not sold in bulk, only in 11.00 bottles, or s i
bottles f, r $5.0. Ak your druggist for E. F.
KL NhtL'S Hitter Wine of Iron and take do
other. If he bas it not, send to proprietor.
E. F. KUNKEL. 259 N. Ninth 8t, Philadel-
phia. Pa. Advice free ; enclose three-ce- nt

stamp.

niESKEix'a Tetter Ointment win core Sore
Eyelids, bore Nose, Barber's Itch on the face,
or Grocer's Itch on the hands. It never fails.
SO cents per box. sent by mail for CO cents.

Johnston, Hollowar A Co..
frsi Arch 6t, Phils., Pa.

HrBurrax's Trma OnrrxxTT win cure all
abbv or scaly diseases of the skin.

Oakland Female Institute?
SOKRItTOW). PA

WILL BE KC OPENED SEPTEMBER 9tb.
circutir aJlrtMS

J. GRIER RALSTON

C0MP0DXD OCTQENESJTaS
. -- ". . . Pr9Wnm, ao4 aM

T Irran I'nf ir i
gEjmKAJiLE CURES

STRONGLY ENDORSED III
ifi.T.B. ABTBtrmTHon. moitoomiii un.ai4mm tt hTfj wmA thfe Tiiiii-ai- l
SENT FREE! SZJTuVlJSl

ThoM anmrenne an A'lverfli-men- t will
rotifer furor upon tbe AdTertiMr bbI the
Publtnher by fttattnc that they maw the silver-tlMtne- m

In thlwloDraaLnmminTth pap-r- ).

HOP BITTERS.
(A Bawlsiaa, mm a Driaaw)

enwitOr atrCBT. HAWDBAKaV
OAXDUIOS.

aB lata rnav a Bawr kmna f sal
wr axx cmsTH HV CJTT-Tf- FI

I" of ths Stomach. BowauvBlso. Lrrer
phbisya,aa4 Urinary Orrana, HerrtxiKsas. Hji

sanest sad aasedallT Famaia rnLiM.
SIMM COLO. I

Via bs salt for a eass OwrrlD mot ears er kefs, erl
ror aaythtac bnaor er brjsrtosa foaaa la asm.

AacyoorsnKslstforBo But sssj wyt
fearer yea Uses. . Takes staer.
par Comb CvaatiUie imis; sarasl ss4 m I

Be Pufsrftowatrti Liver an4 rMsasa JaatswrtevMaUstasrs. Aakbraaxlaiar
K-t- . C- - absolve and trraslHMPwnasasi, ass of sa, tobaco aaa aareotleaj
BVHBafrbBasBBBBBBaal

I' KIISI HFKS. Ilp-r- m tili'm. Mprrtarlx. Er
01)uww.Thmiouitera, Kiirom-tT- . At iirtnittKilned rVirM. K.A.J. HECK. Mi.nuf. Mir
ln Opiiriana. Phila.lalphia. Sn. 3 .ln,Hf..r illiimratnl Catalogue uf hi paea. andmention this paper.
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LANDBETHS' SEEDS
AJtat THI BFJTTi

. UJTOUTH u SONS. 1111. tTXTB av.tmi.innmi

n wui pay ol l.'vjj. r iiiotitaM eirwiMVK-- ,, or tlo imt fvnimi- -b D, to il oartvod Won.lrful iQTt.iimi. Hemew.tr4.il twiti.tUtat. fre. AiMres.siBsvaiAS Ctx MarabUl. aVliciw
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ad IsirKealelresilated Newspapers 1st
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fawllMlewaraaa" rpassed. We suke
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aada waa have tried as eaa testify.
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Dr. M. VV. CASE'S

Liver Remedy
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